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-NEWSLE'CTER OF THE TASYLANIAN CAVE2hTFERINC CLUB
Amual subscription $5.03
Single copies 50 cents
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President:
,
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Secretary:
Treasurer:
Editor:

Geoff Fisher, 115 Srooker Avenue, Glebe, 7000.
Phone : 20 8913 (W)
Chris Davies, 2 Elanore Place, West Momah,
7009. Phone: 72 4104 (H)
Bruce McIntosh, 243 Davey Street, S m t h
Hobart, 7000. Phone: 34 2833 (W)
Stuart Nicholas, 7 Rupert Avenue, New Town,
7008. Phme: 283054 (H)

******************#***********************************************
FORWARD PROGRAMME
Sa.t., 13 Dec.

Sa-t., 20 Dec.

Wed. 07 Jan.
Wed., 21 Jan.
Wed., 04 Feb.
Wed., 18 Feb.
Other trips on in
the near future:

'

Wolf Hole, Hastings - cave diving in Lake
P
m SS& squad.
KuSla Khan, Mole Creek - the Bill Tomalin
annual photographic pilgrimage
Junee Ridge, Maydena - further pushing of
"15 secondsn pot and/or stream sink uu!ider the
logu. See Stuart Nicholas or Chris Davies
North East Ridge, Mt. Anne - SRT trip to
Keller's Cellar as well as general exploration
of surrounding area. See Stuart Nich3las or
Andrew 3riggs.
Informal meet at 7 Rupert Avenuz. Visiting
cavers welcome as are locals!
Committee meetin6 at 7 Rupert Avenue, 8 p.m.
General meeting at 7 Rupert .Avenue,8 p.m.
Bring your h~lidayslides an3 s~ on. Visitors
welcome!
Committee meetin6 at 7 Rupert Avenue, 8 p.m.
Chairman (down streai push), Cauldron Pst
(tourist trip), Niagara Pot (also for taxisting), Trapdoor &/or Growling, pots on the
sli~.

Further to the November editorial, a motion to the effect that
T.C.C. mem3ers threaten to withdraw their services for search and
rescue should the pro2osed outdoor insurance scheme be introduced
was unanimously passed at the December general meeting.
On a lighter nzte, summer is here with hopefully lower stream and
sump levels especially in Growling Swallet. What lies beyond the
pool four~dtwo or three years ago? We won't know ~rcltilwe have a
look!
Safe caving, have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. The
Spiel will be back in February as I hope you will be too .........
remember, if you flrink, don't drive, and if you zav?, stay alive!
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NEWS

Congratulations to Greg Kerfoot who was voted in as a senior
rnernber at the last meeting. Greg has been around the caving
scene for some time now bu-t seems to have been successful in
avoiding the dreaded voting ceremony!
There is still one copy of %arst in Chinau available from Therese
Gre-enhill for the bargain price of $12. This book givss m m e idea
of typical Chinese karst features together with the inevitable
propaganda. Definitely a must for the ardent speleologist.
The French film scrzening attracted a small but enthusiastic crowd
who were treated to four films, three old black and white plus
m e new one in colour. This film was obviously made to give a
general view of the modern caving scene in France which it
succeeded in Aoing. S.R.T., uqderground camps, sump diving,
underground artificial climbing as well as normal caving techniques were featured. A couple of nights after our showing, the
colour film was also showr, to a canoe club meeting with the idea
of attracting some new members.
Still on the subjxt of films and such-like things, Albert recently
acquired a 45 min. video tape of the last Australian expedition
to Niugini. This tape apparently featunes exploration of Atea
Xananda, the longest known cave in the Scuthern Hemisphere at
30.5 km. Currently, we have not been able to arrange the necessary
VZR but when ws do, the show will be on. Bring some money along
as well as yourself to assist in financing the next expedition
in 1982.
On the subject of money, Ian Lewis of the Cave Diving Association
of Australia has for sale copies of his book ''Cave Diving in
Australiau at the zheapo price of $6.50 + 50@ post ($6 ea. for
5 or more). A well written book, it is a must fain anyone even
remotely interested in this p3tentially hazardous but exciting
sport. Write to Ian at P.O. Box 460, North Adelaide, S.A., 50%.
Ex-member and hard caver from way back, Phil Robinson, is now
the proud father of a son who, rumour has it, was born complete
with trog-lamp for caving and friction boots for climbing! Congratulations Phil and Jenny - a T.C.C. membership form will
arrive shortly.
Word has it that there will be an invasion of mainland cavers in
the New Year. Apparently, quite a few are coming here straight
after Cave Convict to do their own private !!field trips". A note
to anyone coming here - our caves tend to be wztter, colder and
harder than most on the North Island, so be warned.
Anyone chasing gear of any ty9e - climbing, caving, walking and
so on - is advised to buy it from Melbourne or Sydney as prices
are considerabl-lower and the range mush greater than is available here.
Note: There will be NO Speleo Spiel in January but an informal
-=n1t
they all?) m z t will still occur as per usual, i.e.
the first Wednesday, at 7 Aupert Avenue.
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SdRVEY 3ATA REDUCTION PROGRAM FOR HP-41C CALCULATORS
by Stuart Nicholas
-.-

and subseThe advent of small afivanced scientific ealculat~~rs
quently, keystroke programmable calculators during the last decade
has greatly refixed the drudgery of plotting up a cave survey.
T h ~ s efew of us with access to computing facilities have a greater
advantage still, particularly with regard to data storage, retrieval
and mtputting of hard copy. However, it probably will n ~ t
be
long before most clubs have at least one member with a Ithome
computer" which will, no doubt, see use in the early hours by
groups of grubby cavers.
The program below was written for the Hewlett-Packard 3P-41C
alphanumeric programmable calculator. Although the alpha pronpts
ant1 labels are to some extent cosmetic, they simplify data entry
sinze the user can be certain he is keying in the correct measuremen5 for any particular leg - important after a long trip! Based
on the flow-charts published by Grim;3s (1377), the program-is
easy to use m c e keyed in, the prompts making it self explanatory.
User Instrx Lions
Key in program and select USE!? mode.
Initialize: XEQ "SURVEYff- assign to a key if desired.
Set initial co-ordinates, if any, with routine B.
For Sacksights use routine A which sets flag 0 2 . Rwning
routine A a second time clears flag 02 before entering foresighted data.
For radiations, set flag 33. This is cleared after the one
calcElation an3 hence must be reset for further radiations.
Prompt lfAZ?tt
is start of data input routine. Enter azimuth,
press R/S, enter vertical angle (I1VA?")- negative for angles
below horizontal - press R/S and enter inclined distance
("d?f').
Prsss R/S for ltOK?lf
prompt. If data correct, press R/S for
each salculated 20-ordinate of station: X, Y, Z, CH and C d .
If entered data is incor~ectlabel C will enable the data to
be re-entered.
A review of the calculated data may be had via label J.
Press R/S again or GTO C for next leg.
*See overleaf for program details.
Registers
R00 Counter i
di
Indirect addrzss
R01 Xi
Not used here but
R02 Yi
may be used for
R03 Zi
initial CO-3rd~.
R04 EH
Xi rad
R05 Cd
Yi rad
R05 Corrected Az
R07 Hi
Zi ra3
R0S VAi
Flags
02 set for backsight
03 set for radiation
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Survey Data Reduction Program (cont.)
Labels
A
Sight direction s~t/clearroutine
B
Initial CO-ord. input routine
S
Az input
D
VA input
E
d input
J
Calculated data display rou5in~
03

Display routine

Az backsight correction
06 Radiation CO-ord. calculation routine
StatusSize 316 - (or m w e - program easily fits into basic calculator
configuration.
Fix - set by program (line 50)
Further notes
(a) There is no compass correctim rou-thein this program.
However, this could be incorporated as a SUS-routin? after
line 05 using a "look-up tablettof known correction angles
or a constant added/subtracted in the main routine if no
calibration curve is available for the compass.
(b) Changes are easily made to make full use of a printer which
is a desiraSle peripheral to the XP-41C.
(c) Copies of the program and further information can b? oStained
from the author.
References
Ellis, B.; 1976 - Surveying Caves. B.C.R.A., Somerset
Grimes, K.; 1977 - Reducing cave survey data with a hand calculator. AS? Newsletter, 75, 2.
-
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F O R

S A L E

Just the thing for Tassietswet caves:NIKONOS 35mm ur-derwatercamera. 12 months old and in
good condition; the deal inclufies a sealed light meter.
Bargain price - $353
Contact Bob Dineen - Ph. 23 0561 Ext. 518 (W).
TRIP REPORTS-

Junee-Florentine - Saturday, 06.12.80
Party: Stuart Nicholas, Chris Davies, Peter Shaw, Len Smith,
Trevor Wailes, Mike March.
A return trip to Trapdoor Swallet had been planned to see if its
promise could be improved on (see S.S. No. 160) but due to the
rather unthoughtful logging operations, the road was well and'
truly blocked, so a discussim at Maxts was held over coffee and
th? result was a bush walk out to the Chairman area to look for
"15 secondttpot, JF111.
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The walk o l ~was
t damp and we were expecting wwse but it cleared
into a rare beautiful day. At the Chairman, we rested, change3 and
had s3me refreshment before splitting up to look for the elusive
slot, JF111.
After spending about 45 mins. witho~tsuccess but yevealing some
already numbered holes, we decided to check these holes out.
These holes had been numbered by John Parker some time ago but as
we discovered had never been entered. Here is a brief description
of what was foun3.
JF1?3 - Deep Throat. Perhaps 50m W from the Chairman fireplace is
a gully with a ridge at the far side. A small strgam comes from a
narrow slot (surface drainage) and falls down a 60 tube in which a
ladder was used. The tube descends about 10m where a small side
passage inlet was entered but closed down after 3m. The tube ends
in a shallow sump with 20 visible way on, the water seems to filter
away. The tube is constricted and would be difficult to extend.
However, this is an important hole as it is the nearest available
water source to the Shairman.
JF138. On the same ridge, 29m to the left of JF123, is a similar
hore. A trse growing out across the entrance enables an easy ladder
hang. 3m down is the floor of the open chamber with a slot d o m 6m
into another chamber which looks promising but closes dow:~in a
narrowing rift. This second chamber has no shortage of mud - extension possibilities look grim.
$F123 (b). 3m to the left of JF123 (Deep ~hroat), is an excavated
hole with zi narrow entrance which descends -possibly13m to an~ther
narraw squeeze which has not been passed bat is possible snd opens
up Seyond. This cave is rift type with viable possibilities for
extension Sy the slim, a ladder or rope is useful for the return
to breathing space.
JF129 - Washout Cave. h the track out to the Chairmsn, just
before tht turn off onto the Settlement track, under the log bridge
with thz noticeable noisy stream. The stream enters a gentle
sloping passage Im high,-oneside solid rock the other earth with
a pebbled flow. After 13m, the stream sigks into the floor but
at the end of the passage a flood hole with a strong draught drops
3m to what looks like a stream rift passage, one small boulder bars
the descent. Lack of time prevented further exploration but should
be looked at again as the draught was significant.
S F l00
30yds up the hill abave the Chairman, significailt
depression looked at and pushed as far as p~ssiblebut closes down.
For further info. ses S. Nicholas, P. Shaw m Mike March.
Len found The Slot, but it was decided to give it a miss as wa
couldn't afford the time or the ladder (past experience). Returning
to the cars in bright sunlight, JFlll ("15 secoqd" pot), was
finally located and it really does rattle when rocks are introduced
for about 15 seconds. After that length of time, the s~~und
is so
faint that they could be still falling. That's what we went to
find and check out, but the entrance still needs some work doing
on it as there is a large rock flake making access tight and difficult and it may take some years to remove with lunp hammers. A
return trip to this cave is planned for 20 Dec. - some manpower
would be appreciated. The size of the boulders introduced to the
entranze make this a DSFINITE GOER!
p
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SUITABLE FOR CAVING ARE BEING SOLD AT THE SAL-WNCA
SATURDAY MORXING MASKET BY A FAST TALKING POM WHO ALSO SELLS A FULL
RANGE OF EX-ARMY CLOTTdING. THEY'RE Ti CHEAPEST IN T O W AND 1-IE WILL
YAGGLE OVER THE P2ICE - $5 to $10.
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